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Lappset is
an expert in
physical activity
Study after study has proven the importance of physical
activity as part of people’s overall well-being and ability to
cope. Exercise has positive effects on people of all ages. In the
case of children and adolescents, exercise helps to strengthen
the musculoskeletal system and to develop healthy exercise
habits. Exercise also affects the health of adults and elderly
people in many ways. Physical activity prevents endemic
diseases and maintains physical fitness and mental health.
An active lifestyle helps us to cope with daily life, work,
school and studies, and gives us energy to enjoy our time off.
Regular exercise also improves the quality of sleep and keeps
us feeling more positive. Exercise stimulates the brain, and the
brain enjoys exercise.

From play to exercise
Over our 40-year history, Lappset has been best known for
playground products. Products that encourage physical activity
have nevertheless been an essential part of our business ever
since the 1970s. Even then, our product selection boasted
various solutions for outdoor exercise. Today, we have an
impressive collection of Sport concepts for the needs of
exercise enthusiasts of all levels and ages. We can put our hand
over our hearts and say that we are experts in exercise and in
designing inspiring and attractive parks and playgrounds.

Heart is for heart rate
Our ‘three hearts’ symbolism is a new element introduced to
Lappset’s latest Sport concepts. A single-coloured red heart
indicates that a product concept – such as Lappset Fitness
– has been designed for the needs of people who have a
high level of fitness and are used to many different forms of
exercise. A heart that is half red and half white shows that a
product line – such as Lappset Gym – is suitable for us casual
users. A white heart symbolises our Senior range, which
includes exercise products that are suitable for elderly people
who are not looking to raise their heart rate too high.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

In the future, you will also be able to monitor your heart rate
and progress with the Sports Tracker app which lets you keep
a record of any exercise you do in Lappset’s sport parks. This is
yet another example of Lappset’s concept of combining mobile
technology and physical activity.
For a full view of our Sport product selection, visit our website
at www.lappset.com.
Like Lappset Group on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/lappsetgroup

Juha Laakkonen
Managing Director, Lappset Group Ltd
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A New Era of Outdoor Activity
Lappset Sport parks are activity zones
individually tailored to the needs of their
users and the environment. As versatile, funoriented meeting places for people of all ages
they encourage stress-free exercise, inviting
everyone to participate at their own pace
without the pressure to perform.

Sport parks bring different generations together in play and
social interaction, not competition. Stop by during your jog
to exercise a few different muscle groups, raise your pulse
on the Parkour equipment or meet-up with your friends and
neighbours for a ball game. Teens enjoy the challenges of
climbing walls, while senior citizens appreciate the possibility
of maintaining their motor skills in a fun, entertaining way.

Versatile
product series

Create your
own sport park

The Lappset Sport range comprises several subseries: metal
Gym equipment, wooden Fitness equipment, modern Helsinki
Design, various Senior Sport products, urban Parkour Solutions
as well as Wall Bouldering climbing walls and accessories. All
subseries can be complemented with interactive solutions that
combine exercise and technology in new, exciting ways.

Lappset Sport equipment is designed for public spaces, where
it is freely available to everybody. Our Sport products allow for
infinite combinations – from one or two pieces of equipment to
an entire park. The ergonomic, timeless Lappset design guarantees years of joyful exercise.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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LIFE

- Fitness for all ages
Lappset believes that everyone is entitled to
physical fitness. Lappset Sport parks, which are
accessible to fitness enthusiasts of all levels
and all ages, produce positive effects that will
last far into the future.

Lappset Sport equipment is designed to address the exercise
needs of people of all ages. Our product selection includes
versatile exercise solutions for children, adolescents, adults
and senior citizens alike. Sport parks turn exercise into an
experience that brings different generations together and
makes us healthier as a people. The stress-free environment
allows everyone to exercise according to their own fitness
level, whether alone or with others. Children who get into
exercise at a young age are more likely to stick with it and
maintain healthy, exercising habits throughout their lives.

Choose your fitness level – High, Mid, Low
Choose the exercise equipment that suits your fitness level and needs from the
Lappset Intensity Factor Estimation (LIFE) chart, in which Lappset Sport products
are divided into High, Mid and Low categories according to heart rate.

Lappset Intensity
Factor Estimation
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Equipment in the High category, such as Fitness products and ball game arenas,
is designed for challenging, high-intensity exercise. Gym and Wall Bouldering
equipment provide excellent options for the Mid-level category. The more gentle
equipment, developed particularly for the elderly, is marked with the white, Low
symbol.

Active

Slow

Joy

Solid

Living Colours
Lappset Sport colour selection
The ample choice of colours available for Lappset Sport products allows
you to create sport parks that fit in with both traditional or modern
environments; regardless of rural, suburban or urban settings. The Living
Colours palette combines natural tones with relaxed and vibrant colours.
Living Colours helps you to design colour combinations for
Sport products in different settings and environments. The
palette includes both vibrant colours and more traditional,
subdued tones. The selection lends itself equally to
harmonious and high-contrast colour schemes.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

By choosing your colour scheme according to the environment
and the users, you can create personalised and attractive
parks that appeal to children and adolescents, casual and
professional exercise enthusiasts, as well as senior citizens.
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Download a free
Sports Tracker app:
www.sports-tracker.com

Lappset’s Sport parks
coming to Sports Tracker
Fitness enthusiasts subscribing to the Sports Tracker app will be
able to monitor their progress in exercise parks equipped with
Lappset’s Sport products and find Lappset exercise parks using the
Sports Tracker map beginning in the summer of 2013 and onwards.
Sports Tracker, a free-of-charge smartphone application,
makes monitoring progress and fitness levels more exciting
and sociable than ever before. The app, developed in Finland,
collects and stores detailed information about exercise
sessions including routes, speeds and calories burnt. Sports
Tracker’s Bluetooth heart rate monitor also enables highly
accurate, real-time heart rate monitoring.
Sports Tracker makes keeping a fitness diary easy and
allows users to share their successes and to post pictures and
comments on the sports-tracker.com website and in social
media.
The app also notifies users of any new sports facilities
in their area, which gives people more opportunities for
exercise. The map function is available for parkour, sports arena
activities and outdoor gym sessions.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Lappset is the first
playground manufacturer
to complement its sports
products with progress
and fitness monitoring
through the Sports
Tracker app. This was
naturally the next step
for us on our journey
towards digitalisation.
Marko Alamartimo
Concept Manager
Lappset
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GYM

View Lappset
Gym video

GYM
Fitness training
for everyone
Lappset Gym makes basic gym equipment
available to everyone. When operating
this attractive metal equipment, the
user acts as both motor and resistance,
simultaneously, training different muscle
groups almost without effort.
Lappset Gym equipment is suitable for people of all ages,
regardless of their exercise level. These intuitive devices do not
require any previous gym experience, as their ergonomic design
directs the user’s movements in accordance with recommended
techniques. The exercise grounds impose no restrictions in that
everyone is free to train at his or her own pace and level, and
function as an excellent pit-stop point for example during a
break from jogging.

10

Timeless outdoor activity
The Lappset Gym range represents first-rate Scandinavian
design and will last for many years, even with heavy use. By
combining Gym equipment with other elements, for example
a basketball court, you can create a versatile and timeless
outdoor activity centre easily accessible to all.

MID
Lappset Gym products are built
for exercise at the Mid-level of the
Lappset Intensity Factor Estimation
scale, which is suitable for everyone
regardless of fitness level.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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081100 GYM PARK S
Size 5,5 m x 7,5 m

Muscle toning with increased functionality.
1

081001

CROSSTRAINER

2

081003

PULL-UP

3

081004

SIT-UP

4

081010

INFO SIGN

2
1

6
3
5
4

081110 GYM PARK M
Size 8 m x 11 m

Expanded, strength training ensemble.
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1

081001

CROSSTRAINER

2

081003

PULL-UP

3

081004

SIT-UP

4

081010

INFO SIGN

5

081007

DIP BAR

6

081006

BACK

1

4
9
5

7

2

6

10

8
3
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081120 GYM PARK L
Size 12 m x 15 m

Strength training equipment incorporating all major muscle groups.
1

081001

CROSSTRAINER

6

081006

BACK

2

081003

PULL-UP

7

081005

CHEST

3

081004

SIT-UP

8

081002

AIRWALKER

4

081010

INFO SIGN

9

081008

CORE TWISTER

5

081007

DIP BAR

10

081009

SQUAT SPRING

2

4

7

3

1
5

12

6

9

2

10
8

4
11

081130 GYM PARK XL
Size 12 m x 18 m

Complete outdoor gym
1

081001

CROSSTRAINER

8

081002

AIRWALKER

2

081003

PULL-UP

9

081008

CORE TWISTER

3

081004

SIT-UP

10

081009

SQUAT SPRING

4

081010

INFO SIGN

11

081012

HIP

5

081007

DIP BAR

12

081011

LEG PRESS

6

081006

BACK

7

081005

CHEST

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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GYM

081001
CROSSTRAINER
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

081002
AIRWALKER
2600x487x1910
5600x3487
Deep and surface

Whole-body, aerobic endurance and
weight managment exercise.
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Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1255x1250x1532
4255x4250
Deep and surface

Aerobic endurance exercise,
focusing on leg and hip flexor
muscle groups

081004
SIT-UP

* 081003

PULL-UP
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1746x994x2558
4746x3994

5085x3670
Deep and surface

Foundation:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

2085x670x840

Size (LxW) mm:

Strength training and stretching of
upper-body and midsection.

Strength training for midsection and
lower body muscle groups

081005
CHEST

081006
BACK

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1430x1130x2550

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4430x4130

4580x4130

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

1580x1130x2550

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Aerobic exercise strengthening the
chest, shoulders and arms.

Aerobic exercise strengthening the
back shoulders and arms.

081007
DIP BAR

081008
CORE TWISTER

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1570x868x1198

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4570x3868

3650x3490

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

650x490x1305

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Builds and strengthens muscles in
the back, shoulders and arms.

Stretches and improves flexibility in
midsection and abdominal muscle
groups.

081009
SQUAT SPRING

081010
SIGN

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

650x490x1305

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3650x3490

4340x3060

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

1340x60x1700

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Improves balance and muscular
endurance in legs and midsection.

Ready-made training programs to
facilitate exercise regimen.

081011
LEG PRESS

081012
HIP

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1830x1130x2550

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4830x4130

702x450x1446
3702x3450

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Leg-strengthening, aerobic exercise.

Deep and surface

Improves balance and muscular
endurance in legs and midsection.

Lappset colours
RAL 250-3
(-217)

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.

RAL 9010
(-214)

RAL 7024
(-205)
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FITNESS

FITNESS

FITNESS

HIGH

FITNESS
Speed, strength
and balance
Lappset Fitness products are designed to
maintain and improve physical fitness – step
by step. This combination of activity tracks
and efficient, CrossFit-based muscle exercises
flexibly adapts itself to every person’s
individual needs.
These versatile activity tracks build strength and endurance.
A variety of training devices keeps exercise interesting and
allows for setting specific goals and working efficiently
towards reaching them. Everyone is free to use the
equipment at their own pace for their personal fitness level –
and above all, to cherish the sheer joy of physical activity.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Lappset Fitness products are
designed for active fitness
enthusiasts who are looking for
challenging exercise at the Highlevel of the Lappset Intensity Factor
Estimation scale.

Involving the whole body
Lappset Fitness products help to improve stamina, strength,
mobility, agility, balance and speed. The wide range of
equipment facilitates targeted workouts for all parts of
the body: surmounting and passing under various obstacles,
weightlifting, chin-ups, running and more. By varying the
choice of equipment and adapting speed and the number of
repetitions, it is easy for everyone to create their personal
fitness program – from the occasional workout to serious
athletic training.

Fitness Park and Fitness Track
Designed with adults in mind, the Fitness Park concept is based
on repetitive movements and CrossFit training strategies.
Fitness Track is an alternative for children and teens, suitable
even for spontaneous competitions. The Fitness concept has
been developed in cooperation with Mikko Salo, CrossFit World
Champion 2009, and Anu Puonti, Finland’s only official CrossFit
Kids coach.
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FITNESS

View Lappset
Fitness video

Lappset Fitness products were developed with the idea that simplicity is the
best. To achieve this, the physical starting point and threshold must be kept
as low as possible. The Fitness areas provide training possibilities for casual
practitioners using a few pieces of equipment for their first few times, to
more experienced users who have practiced CrossFit and other functional
training on a more regular basis. Practicing these exercises over extended
periods of time will encourage the practitioners themselves to come up with
new exercises to address their needs. Users will be able to envision all of the
exercise possibilities the equipment offers just by looking at it.

Anu Puonti, CrossFit Kids trainer
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081325M FITNESS PARK M
Size 17 m x 11 m

Versatile equipment for more intense functional training.
1

081290M

INFO SIGN x 2

2

081200M

Box S

3

081201M

Box M

4

081202M

Box L

5

081255M

Battling ropes

6

081210M

Back’n abs

7

081220M

Dip bar

8

081265M

Pull-up

9

081205M

Barbell S

10

081206M

Barbell M

11

081207M

Barbell L

12

081275M

Deadlift

13

081230M

Monkey bars

14

081236M

Obstacle wall

15

081240M

Medicine ball throw

16

081250M

Jumper

081330M FITNESS PARK L
Size 20 x 12 m
Complete and comprehensive functional training area.
2

081255M

BATTLING ROPES x 2

3

081240M

MEDICINE BALL THROW

4

081230M

MONKEY BARS

5

081235M

ROPE WALL

6

081290M

INFO SIGN x 2

7

081200M

BOX S

8

081201M

BOX M

9

081202M

BOX L

10

081245M

FLYING RINGS

11

081225M

PUSH-UP M

081320M FITNESS PARK S
Size 10 m x 8 m
Basic equipment for functional training.
1

081255M

BATTLING ROPES

2

081205M

BARBELL S

12

081236M

OBSTACLE WALL

3

081206M

BARBELL M

13

081250M

JUMPER

4

081220M

DIP BAR

14

081220M

DIP BAR

5

081290M

INFO SIGN

15

081210M

BACK’N ABS

6

081265M

PULL-UP

16

081275M

DEADLIFT

7

081200M

BOX S

17

081207M

BARBELL L

8

081201M

BOX M

18

081206M

BARBELL M

9

081202M

BOX L

19

081205M

BARBELL S

10

081210M

BACK’N ABS

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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FITNESS

9

11

4

2

1

3

5
8
4

081305M FITNESS TRACK M
Size 9,5 m x 17,5 m
1

081290M

INFO SIGN

7

081245M

FLYING RINGS

2

081200M

BOX S

8

081280M

LEOPARD CRAWL

3

081201M

BOX M

9

081236M

OBSTACLE WALL

4

081250M

JUMPER

10

081230M

MONKEY BARS

5

081282M

LADDERS

11

081225M

PUSH-UP M

6

081235M

ROPE WALL

6
9

7

8

10

4
11
2

3
4
11

081310M FITNESS TRACK L
Size 12 m x 22.5 m

20

1

081290M

INFO SIGN

7

081245M

FLYING RINGS X 2

2

081200M

BOX S X 2

8

081280M

LEOPARD CRAWL X 2

3

081201M

BOX M X 2

9

081236M

OBSTACLE WALL X 2

4

081250M

JUMPER X 2

10

081230M

MONKEY BARS X 2

5

081282M

LADDERS X 2

11

081225M

PUSH-UP M X 2

6

081235M

ROPE WALL X 2

5

1

081200M
Box S
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

985x485x300
3580x3485
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1080x485x450
3580x3485
Deep and surface

Jump, step and squat exercise box

Jump, step and squat exercise box

081202M
Box L

081205M
Barbell S

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1180x485x600
3580x3485
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Jump, step and squat exercise box

25kg, fixed barbell

081206M
Barbell M

081207M
Barbell L

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

35kg, fixed barbell

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

081201M
Box M

2010x540x2640
4050x3015
Surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2010x540x2640
4050x3015
Surface

2010x540x2640
4050x3015
Surface

45kg, fixed barbell
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FITNESS

081210M
Back’n abs
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

081220M
Dip bar
1865x560x685
3830x3560

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Strengthens back and abdominal
muscles

081225M
Push-up M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2485x130x535
5230x3035
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1545x770x3035
6180x4925

Size (LxW) mm:

Foundation:

Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Foundation:

Obstacle wall

081240M
Medicine ball throw

081245M
Flying rings

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

6160x5540
Deep and surface

1545x790x4130
6295x5040
Deep and surface

1560x240x1655
4295x3040

Size (LxW) mm:

Obstacle wall with rope

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2625x1310x2725

Size (LxW) mm:

081236M
Obstacle wall

Rope wall

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Deep and surface

2490x240x2425
5230x3035

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Weighted, ball throwing exercise

Gymnastics rings

081250M
Jumper

081255M
Battling ropes

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Hurdles

22

Strengthens chest, shoulders and
arms

Hanging and/or swinging frame with
gymnastics rings

* 081235M

Foundation:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Monkey bars

Push-up frame

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4350x3520

Size (LxW) mm:

* 081230M

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1475x620x1310

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1305x4130x1015
7035x4050
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

7000x550x1485
10000x3300
Deep and surface

Strength exercise utilizing ropes

* 081265M

081270M
Dip’n fly

Pull-up
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2490x240x2425

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

5230x3035

Size (LxW) mm:

5970x4210

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

3155x1310x2725

Foundation:

Deep and surface

Pull-up bars

Integrated product utilizing pull-up
bars, dip bar and gymnastics rings.

081275M
Deadlift

081280M
Leopard crawl

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2010x550x1310

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4320x3025

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

Surface

Foundation:

Foundation:

2300x5970x710
5210x4445
Deep and surface

65kg, fixed barbell for deadlift with
restricted height.

Crawling obstacle exercise

081285M
Cargo net wall

081290M
Info sign

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1400x1547x1655

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4400x4547

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Foundation:

Wall obstacle with cargo net.

890x120x1650
3890x3120
Deep and surface

Information and exercise instruction
sign

081282M
Ladders
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1305x240x2220
4050x3035
Deep and surface

Foundation:

Ladder obstacle

Lappset colours

ACTIVE

SOLID

SLOW

JOY

								
Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.
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HELSINKI DESIGN

HELSINKI DESIGN

Modern design for outdoor paths
The Helsinki Design range, developed for Helsinki’s
appointment as World Design Capital 2012, offers modern,
luxurious wooden fitness equipment for urban environments.
Designed with adults and senior citizens in mind; the Helsinki
Design range encourages an active lifestyle and ecological
awareness. These elegant devices are ideal for city parks,
inviting joggers and walkers alike to take a break and exercise
different muscle groups and enjoy their surroundings.
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MID
Helsinki Design exercise equipment
creates moderate-intensity exercise
environments where fitness
enthusiasts can exercise at the Midlevel of the Lappset Intensity Factor
Estimation scale.

* 080912

* 080911

CORONA L
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

CORONA H
1760x1700x1680
4760x4700
Deep

Foundation:

Pull-up frame, ideal for strength
training or stretching.

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

1760x1700x2600
4760x4700
Deep

Foundation:

Pull-up frame, ideal for strength
training or stretching.

080915
HORIZON

080913
MONO RAIL
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3750x120x800
6750x3120
Deep

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1700x610x1010
4700x3610
Deep

Foundation:

Dual height push-up frame; can also
be used for jumping exercises

Strengthens back and abdominal
muscles

080914
BALANCE BULEVARD

080916
PILARS

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

6190x2930x1480
9190x5930
Deep

Balance, body control and stretching
track

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1770x450x450
4770x3450

Foundation:

Deep

Leg and abdominal muscle-based
exercise

* 080917

FACADE
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Stretching wall

1600x650x2000
5230X4210
Deep
*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.

Helsinki Design collection

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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SENIOR

LOW
Lappset Senior products provide
gentle, low-intensity exercise
at the Low-level of the Lappset
Intensity Factor Estimation scale.

SENIOR
Well-being of body and mind
Senior parks are meeting places for all who
pursue an active lifestyle far beyond retirement
and enjoy exercising outdoors, in good company.
Designed with the special needs of the elderly
in mind, this product range offers exercise for
body and mind alike, helping to maintain the
skills needed to cope with everyday tasks.
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Senior equipment trains coordination, motor skills and
memory functions. Simple finger exercises, for example, are
of a great help when it comes to opening food packaging
and doors. The importance of maintaining muscle strength
and balance become evident in many small things, from
buttoning a shirt to travelling on public transport. Senior
parks also play an important role as informal meeting places
encouraging social interaction amongst seniors, a critical
factor in promoting an active and healthy lifestyle during the
retirement years.

View Senior video

Fear of falling
Geriatric research has shown that the fear of falling increases
the actual risk of doing so. Training balance, agility and one’s
motor skills not only reduces the physical risk of falling, but
also strengthens confidence. Senior citizens with good
mobility and fitness injure themselves less often, saving on
medical costs. Even light exercise has considerable positive
effects on the quality of life for the elderly.

A meeting place for generations
The mission of Lappset is to get people of all ages to go
outside to play and exercise. Based on our research on the
exercise needs of different age groups, the Senior equipment
range was designed specifically to address the needs of the
elderly.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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081500M SENIOR PARK S
SENIOR

Basic collection designed to improve and maintain balance and motor functions.
1

081400M

WAVE BAR

2

081405M

SNAKE BEAM

3

081410M

BALANCE RAIL

4

081415M

HIP SPRING

5

081420M

SHOULDER ARCHES

6

081425M

FINGER STAIRS

6
5

4

3
1
2

081510M SENIOR PARK M
Expanded ensemble designed to improve and maintain balance; additional light aerobic exercises included
1

081402M

SNAKE BAR

2

081405M

SNAKE BEAM

3

081410M

BALANCE RAIL

4

081415M

HIP SPRING

5

081420M

SHOULDER ARCHES

6

081425M

FINGER STAIRS

7

081416M

BALANCE SPRING

8

081430M

WRIST WORKOUT

9

081435M

SHOULDER’S WHEEL

9

6
8

1
5

4

3
2
7
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081520M SENIOR PARK L
Exercises focus on improving and maintaining muscle tone, balance and motor functions.

7
4

6

1

3

2 14

5

16

10

15
11

9

13

12

8

1

081402M

SNAKE BAR

7

081425M

FINGER STAIRS

13

081445M

SIT AND UP

2

081405M

SNAKE BEAM

8

081416M

BALANCE SPRING

14

081450M

SERPENTINE PATH

3

081410M

BALANCE RAIL

9

081430M

WRIST WORKOUT

15

081400M

WAVE BAR

4

081406M

BALANCE BEAM

10

081435M

SHOULDER’S WHEEL

16

081455M

HAND ROLL

5

081415M

HIP SPRING

11

081438M

SHOULDER ARCHES RIGHT

6

081420M

SHOULDER ARCHES

12

081440M

SHOULDER ARCHES LEFT

081530M SENIOR PARK XL
Strengthen and maintain muscle strength, motor skills and balance all in one area.

17

11

8

10

15

3

1

14

16

9

7

2
4

12

20

13

19

18

6
5

1

081402M

SNAKE BAR

8

081416M

BALANCE SPRING

15

081455M

HAND ROLL

2

081405M

SNAKE BEAM

9

081430M

WRIST WORKOUT

16

081460M

MEMORY GAME

3

081410M

BALANCE RAIL

10

081445M

SIT AND UP

17

081465M

STEP AND CALF

4

081406M

BALANCE BEAM

11

081435M

SHOULDER’S WHEEL

18

081470M

BENCH WORKOUT

5

081415M

HIP SPRING

12

081438M

SHOULDER ARCHES RIGHT

19

081475M

INFO SIGN

6

081420M

SHOULDER ARCHES

13

081440M

SHOULDER ARCHES LEFT

20

081400M

WAVE BAR

7

081425M

FINGER STAIRS

14

081450M

SERPENTINE PATH

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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SENIOR

081400M
WAVE BAR
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

081402M
SNAKE BAR
2355x160x1395
5110x3040

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

2355x160x1290
5110x3040

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Focuses on wrist, elbow and
shoulder joint. Requires hand-eye
coordination and wide path.

Focuses on wrist, elbow and
shoulder joint. Requires hand-eye
coordination and wide path.

081405M
SNAKE BEAM

081406M
BALANCE BEAM

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2360x130x275
5360x3120

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

2360x130x245

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

5360x3120

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Wavy beam improves and maintains
balance.

Improves and maintains balance.

081410M
BALANCE RAIL

081415M
HIP SPRING

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2355x130x1305
5110x3040

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1305x535x1305
4050x3485

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Support rail adding safety to
balance exercises.

Spring seat improves midsection
control and balance.

081416M
BALANCE SPRING

081420M
SHOULDER ARCHES

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1305x535x1305
4050x3485
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1485x810x1305
4395x3630

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

Standing exercise designed to
effectivelt improve balance.

Shoulder rotation and chest
stretching exercise.

081425M
FINGER STAIRS

081430M
WRIST WORKOUT

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

200x160x2125
3200x3160
Deep and surface

Finger strength and dexterity along
with elbow and shoulder flexibility
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Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

420x130x1660
3120x3120
Deep and surface

Wrist movement, strength and
agility.

SENIOR

081435M
SHOULDER’S WHEEL
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

905x215x1655

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3905x3145

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

081438M
SHOULDER ARCHES RIGHT

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

820x1480x1650
3820x4480
Deep and surface

Range of motion and strength in the
shoulders

Shoulder and body rotation, left

081440M
SHOULDER ARCHES LEFT

081445M
SIT AND UP

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

820x1480x1650

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3820x4480

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

1300x990x1305
4050x3940
Deep and surface

Shoulder and body rotation, right

Sitting to standing exercise,
improves balance and coordination

081450M
SERPENTINE PATH

081455M
HAND ROLL

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1205x130x1655

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3960x3025

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

305x455x1660
3455x3170
Deep and surface

Exercise designed to improve and
maintatin elbow and shoulder range
of motion and coordination

Hand cycle exercise improves and
maintaings elbow and shoulder
joints.

081460M
MEMORY GAME

081465M
STEP AND CALF

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1450x995x1005
4360x3640

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

1315x575x1490
4315x3575
Deep and surface

Memory-based exercises designed
to improve and maintain cognitive
ability

Inclined platform and foot track

081470M
BENCH WORKOUT

081475M
INFO SIGN

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1185x820x730

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4185x3820

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Versatile bench exercise

900x130x1650
3900x3130
Deep and surface

Information and exercise instruction
sign

Lappset colours
JOY
Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

ACTIVE

SOLID

SLOW
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SENIOR

080481
CLASSIC 81
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

080482
CLASSIC 82
2240x1530x2390
5240x4530
Deep

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

4895x2890x2390
7895x5890
Deep

Foundation:

Compact unit designed to improve
and maintain balance and motor
skills

All-in-one unit improves and
maintains balance, motor skills and
hand-eye coordination

080483
CLASSIC 83

080484
CLASSIC 84

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

4900x2890x2390
7900x5890
Deep

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

5000x5495x2390
8000x8495
Deep

Foundation:

All-in-one unit improves and
maintains balance and motor skills

Track-like unit improves and
maintains balance, motor skills and
hand-eye coordination

080490
CLASSIC 90

080495
CLASSIC 95

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

8930x5050x2390
11930x8050
Deep

Versatile unit designed to improve
and maintains movement and
balance for daily life activities

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

1990x4440x2390
4990x7440

Foundation:

Compact unit focuses on balance
and dexterity-based funticions

Lappset Colours: Senior Classic colours are standard and may not be changed or subsitituted.
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Deep

RAL 7046 (GREY POSTS)

RAL 3000 (RED POLES)

RAL 5010 (HPL)

RAL 1032 (YELLOW BEAMS)

RAL 9023 (GREY SHIMMER
POLES AND POSTS)

RAL 7047 (HPL)

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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SONA

SONA

Exercise to the tune of interactive games
Sona is an interactive game system that encourages
children to move, dance and exercise, almost without
even noticing it, by intertwining motion and sound.
The bright orange arch is visible from far away, and
exercising under it is anything but serious.
Sona combines the world of computer games with physical
activity in a fun way. Safe and low-maintenance, Sona is
suitable for both indoor and outdoor use, and it appeals to a
wide range of users.
The regularly updated selection of games features
physically challenging dance competitions and many

34

other options. Sona also has games that improve balance,
concentration and teamwork as well as challenges based on
reaction speeds, comprehension and learning. Sona’s games
are controlled by remote access. You can set the time when
the dance floor is active and adjust the volume. You can also
monitor the amount of time spent on each game.

A Dutch study found that Sona’s DanceBattle
and ReactionRace games burn the same
amount of energy as cycling, swimming or
running exercises.

View Sona video

An attraction that demands attention
Sona brings entertainment to sports grounds, adds an
innovative element to public playgrounds, and is guaranteed to
delight children and adolescents in schoolyards. In amusement
parks and campsites, Sona draws people in and is likely to be
a top attraction where visitors return time after time.

Senior Sona
With the right choice of music, Sona can also appeal
to seniors. The first Senior Sona was installed in the
Taavetinpuisto park in Helsinki, Finland. In this park, elderly
people can engage in playful and sporting competition and
enjoy fresh air and music with the help of inspiring games.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

YA3500
Sona
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

4500x4500x3780
4500x4500
Deep and surface
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FONO

Fono
A place for teens

36

Fono is a unique environment in which young
people can create their own entertainment.
This innovative DJ table with integrated
speaker system allows the user to play music
for their friends, whether they are sitting on
the rails or dancing.

By installing Fono, you can provide youngsters with a new way
of channeling their energy into a positive community spirit.
Fono is a place for spending time together, being active and
creative, or simply relaxing. Fono turns new and old areas alike
into meeting places for young people.

Fono DJ table

Fono Spot

The Fono DJ table plays music from mobile phones and mp3
players. It has an integrated amplifier and allows for DJ-style
mixing of tracks. The table is suitable for indoor and outdoor
use. Volume can be regulated upon installation or via remote
control.

The Fono DJ is surrounded by the Fono Spot, a designated
meeting place. Even teenagers, who otherwise have no interest
in playgrounds or sports facilities, will embrace this!

INSPIRING
SPACE FOR
YOUTH

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Luovaa
tilaa
nuorille
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FONO

Fono may be combined, for example, with a Parkour
track or Wall Bouldering equipment. The DJ table can
also be added to other Lappset area solutions.

220791
FONO SPOT
Foundation:

Deep and surface

1 DJ-Table, 1 Dance Stage, 1 Corner
Rail, 1 Chill Out Bench

38

View Fono video

YA3701
DJ TABLE
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

220702
DANCE STAGE
3100x2500x2600
6100x5500

Size (LxW) mm:

Surface

Foundation:

220703
CHILL OUT BENCH
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2700x2400x1855
5700x5400
Deep and surface

220704
CORNER RAIL

2410x920x990
5410x3920
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3400x1655x2390
6400x4655
Deep and surface
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PARKOUR

HIGH
Lappset Parkour Solutions products
provide exercise at the High-level
of the Lappset Intensity Factor
Estimation scale.

LAPPSET
PARKOUR SOLUTIONS

Practice makes perfect
Parkour is all about creative moves, physical control and
interacting with your environment. The best part about the
sport is that you can start it anywhere and at any time. And
you don’t need any previous sporting ability either. You begin
with small, simple actions, repeating them to progress to more
challenging and complex moves. However complicated the
moves, the motivation is the same – the main aim of parkour is
to have fun.
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The principle of moving from simple to challenging is
shown in the videos by Lappset’s virtual guide. Each training
video starts with a basic exercise before moving on
to harder moves and then to a complete series of moves.
The videos show what users of the equipment should
concentrate on and what not to do using clear visual
signs. As well as the basic moves, the virtual guide also
takes you through an extensive initial warm-up.

PARKOUR

View Parkour video

Working with professionals
Lappset’s parkour products are safe for beginners while
also offering plenty of challenges for advanced users.
Different levels of skill were taken into account as early
as the planning stage, as professionals in the sport were
on board throughout product development. Experienced
guides from the Finnish Parkour Academy have already
passed their skills on to thousands of children and
young people. Thanks to their in-depth expertise, the
equipment really does match the needs of traceurs.
Parkour is all about smooth, uninterrupted movement.
This means that the practice areas have to be designed
so that the equipment creates interesting routes for the
users. In designing routes particular attention must be
paid to the distances between the equipment and the
position of the various elements in relation to
each other. Designing a parkour area is an excellent
opportunity to kick-start a relationship with local
traceurs. If this isn’t possible, however, there is always

the option of choosing a suitable ready-made design for
your site instead. In designing the site you can also call
on the expertise of Lappset’s MyDesign team, whose
designers work in close cooperation with parkour
professionals.

Download tutorial videos into
your own mobile phone
So that not a single potential traceur falls at the first
fence, all Lappset parkour products come with a virtual
guide. The virtual guide launches using the ID on each
product via your mobile phone camera. The ID downloads
the instruction video to the user’s phone from the internet
where a professional in the sport provides instructions on
learning the moves correctly and safely. Signs can also be
provided for parkour areas showing the same instructions with
simple drawings.

Working in partnership with local parkour
fans means we can help our customers to
raise awareness of the sport and get
more people using the new equipment.
When they order from us, customers get a
parkour active guide, a group website for
local users and maybe a package of
materials advertising the new area. We’d
definitely recommend working with your
local parkour experts!

Harrie Kerkhof
Sales and Marketing Manager
Yalp, the Netherlands
Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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PARKOUR

Ready-made units for parkour
of equipment is limited, it offers a variety of functions.
The larger areas pose challenges for older and more
experienced enthusiasts. When designing your parkour
area you can contact Lappset’s MyDesign! service. We
consult parkour professional about each project to ensure that
the area meets its users’ needs.
Please find three examples of areas from an array of
Lappset’s ready-made area designs. Additional solutions
are to be found on our website, for e.g. 220592, 220593,
220595.

Lappset’s parkour equipment has been developed in
collaboration with true experts – active traceurs – who
also helped to construct our sample layouts. What is
important in parkour is to practise different series of
movements so that they can be performed smoothly. This
is why areas for parkour practice must be designed with
the requirements of the sport in mind.
The smaller example on these pages is intended for
beginners and younger traceurs. Although the amount

220591 PARKOUR S
Size 10 m x 13 m
1

220520

SPIDER CAGE S

2

220510

GIBBONSWING S

3

220530

TIC-TAC CUBE S

4

220547

VAULT RAILS S

5

220590

INFO SIGN

6

220501

PRECISION BALL x 2

7

220540

PRECISION BAR x 3

8

220539

PRECISION BAR EXTRA

1
5

6

3
4
6

7
8
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2

220594 PARKOUR M
Size 17 m x 14 m
1

220523

SPIDER CAGE M

7

220548

VAULT RAILS M

2

220590

INFO SIGN

8

220531

TIC-TAC CUBE M

3

220513

GIBBONSWING L

9

220540

PRECISION BAR x 4

4

220501

PRECISION BALL x 2

10

220539

PRECISION BAR EXTRA x 2

5

220502

PRECISION BALL x 2

11

220505

PYRAMID CLIMBER

6

EU0600B

FUN BANK

11
4

9
10

1
3

2
8
7
6

5

220596 PARKOUR M
Size 14,5 m x 12 m
1

220560

WALL XS

7

220503

LAUNCH BOX

2

220511

GIBBONSWING M

8

220540

PRECISION BAR

3

220524

SPIDER CAGE M

9

220538

PRECISION BAR LONG x 3

4

220590

INFO SIGN

10

220539

PRECISION BAR EXTRA

5

220564

WALL COMBINATION M

11

220501

PRECISION BALLx 2

6

220552

VAULT CAGE M

12

220502

PRECISION BALLx 2

12

10

3
2
1
9

8

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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5
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PARKOUR

220501
PRECISION BALL (YEL.)
450x450x540

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3450x3450

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220503

990x990x720
3840x3840

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220510

Deep and surface

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2510x2340x1510
5510x5340

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220511

GIBBONSWING S
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

GIBBONSWING M

4630x3520x1830
7630x6520

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220513

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4630x4630x2300
7630x7630

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220517

GIBBONSWING L
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

SPIDER CAGE XS

6090x5660x2650
9090x8660

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220520

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2880x1770x1500
5880x4770
Deep and surface

* 220523

SPIDER CAGE S
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

44

3450x3450

Size (LxW) mm:

PYRAMID CLIMBER

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Foundation:

450x450x540

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

* 220505

LAUNCH BOX

Size (LxW) mm:

220502
PRECISION BALL (GRAY.)

SPIDER CAGE M
2420x2420x2290
5420x5420
Deep and surface

*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3520x3520x2600
6520x6520
Deep and surface

* 220524

* 220526

PARKOUR

SPIDER CAGE M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

SPIDER CAGE L
4110x3520x2600
7110x6520

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220530

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2020x1780x1550
5020x4780
Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220532

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2920x2420x2180
5920x5420

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

220538
PRECISION BAR LONG
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2410x200x240
5410x3200

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

220540
PRECISION BAR
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2420x2400x2190
5420x5400

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

220537
PRECISION BAR LONG EXTRA

TIC-TAC CUBE L

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

10960x8030
Deep and surface

Foundation:

TIC-TAC CUBE M

Size (LxW) mm:

Foundation:

7960x5030x2600

Size (LxW) mm:

* 220531

TIC-TAC CUBE S

Size (LxW) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2280x200x240

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

5280x3200

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

220539
PRECISION BAR EXTRA
1170x200x240

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4170x3200

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

220541
PRECISION BEAM
1310x200x240
4310x3200
Deep and surface

*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1770x1770x450
4770x4770
Deep and surface
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PARKOUR

220542
PRECISION BEAM WIDE
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1770x1770x450
4770x4770
Deep and surface

* 220545

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2410x990x1030
5410x3990
Deep and surface

Foundation:

2410x1310x720
5410x4310
Deep and surface

Foundation:

6850x2890x1030
9850x5890
Deep and surface

VAULT CAGE S

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:
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Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2410x990x1030
5410x3990
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2410x2410x1030
5410x5410
Deep and surface

VAULT CAGE M

* 220551

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

* 220552

VAULT RAILS L

Size (LxW) mm:

7650x4640
Deep and surface

VAULT RAILS M

* 220549

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Foundation:

4650x1640x490

* 220548

VAULT RAILS S

Size (LxW) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

VAULT BOX M

* 220547

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

* 220546

VAULT BOX M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

220543
PRECISION CURVE

1770x1310x1500
4770x4310
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

2420x1770x1810
5420x4770
Deep and surface

* 220560

* 220561

WALL XS
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

WALL S
1300x170x710
4300x3170
Deep and surface

* 220562

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1300x170x1320
4300x3170
Deep and surface

Foundation:

1300x320x1720
4300x3320
Deep and surface

WALL COMBINATION L

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1300x1470x1320
4300x4470
Deep and surface

WALL XL

* 220568

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

4300x3170
Deep and surface

* 220566

WALL L

Size (LxW) mm:

Foundation:

1300x170x910

WALL COMBINATION M

* 220565

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

* 220564

WALL M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

1300x1620x2540
4300x4620
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1300x320x2540
4300x3320
Deep

220590
INFO SIGN
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1310x200x1880
4310x3200
Deep and surface
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WALL BOULDERING

Wall
BOULDERING®

Climbing challenges
the whole body
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EASY ROUTE

ADVANCED ROUTE

Green and blue holds

Physical control at its height
Although these days climbing is seen as just another sport, it is
in fact a natural way for humans to move. Climbing challenges
the whole body. Hands, feet and eyes need to work together
in perfect combination. Climbers have to be able to assess
their own strength and abilities accurately. As a sport, climbing,
is divided into many different sub- disciplines, each with
their own rules. Bouldering is the most unrestricted of these
climbing disciplines. There aren’t really any rules and you don’t
need any special equipment. Bouldering interests girls just as
much as boys.

In the footsteps of professionals
Lappset’s Wall Bouldering products are designed in consultation
with professional climbers. This professional input is particularly
evident in the physical challenges offered by the products, as
all the climbing routes follow in the footsteps – and handholds
– of the pros. Expert design ensures that the equipment
gives young people an opportunity to genuinely challenge
themselves and their skills, safely. Even gentle climbing results
in an improvement in body strength and develops agility and
coordination. This is why all Lappset’s Wall Bouldering products
have ready-made routes for beginners and experienced
climbers.

Yellow and red holds

even the smaller versions offer a wealth of physical and
intellectual challenges.
Lappset’s Wall Bouldering products are the only climbing
products on the market whose holds, or grips, the projections
used to climb on the products, are made of rock mass. This
means that the climbing experience is as similar as possible
to genuine rock climbing and using the products is safe also in
challenging weather conditions.

Safe challenges for teens
Thanks to their appearance and functionality, Lappset’s Wall
Bouldering products are ideally suited to a wide range of
different environments. In school playgrounds or public parks
for example, our climbing products perfectly complement
existing structures. The physical challenges of the products on
offer are designed for teenagers and upwards, they are a good
option for urban environments too.
The construction of Lappset’s Wall Bouldering products
takes into account the potential need to adapt the products
over time. In all our products it is easy to replace the complete
panel containing the routes. Modifying a product already in
situ is an extremely cost-effective way of offering users new
stimuli and new challenges.

A genuine climbing experience in parks
Lappset’s Wall Bouldering products come in two basic types,
either based around a cube or similar to a climbing wall.
With both types of product, negatively inclined surfaces are
designed such that the physical challenges they pose suit even
the demanding practices required by professional climbers.
The largest of the cube and wall designs have room for several
climbers at any one time. Thanks to a wide range of routes,

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

MID
Colour-coded Wall Bouldering
routes are designed for exercise
at the Mid-level of the Lappset
Intensity Factor Estimation scale.
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WALL BOULDERING

Hanne-Mari
Valtonen
Climber
Rovaniemi, Finland

Climbing is suitable for everyone because it’s a really versatile
sport. Climbing develops strength, balance, suppleness, and general
physical control using the deepest muscles - and most importantly
of all, mental control. Climbing is also extremely sociable. Current
and future climbing friends cheer each other on and pass on
advice. Spontaneous encouragement is what makes the climbing
experience special, whatever age you happen to be.

* 220605

* 220610

WALL BOULDERING CUBE S
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2420x2400x2190
5420x5400

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220615

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

3210x2920x2820
6210x5920

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220680

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

2420x1700x2600
5420x4700

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep and surface

Foundation:

* 220690

WALL BOULDERING L
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
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Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3760x3210x2190
6760x6210
Deep and surface

WALL BOULDERING CUBE XL
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3990x3470x2820
6990x6470
Deep and surface

* 220685

WALL BOULDERING S

Foundation:

WALL BOULDERING CUBE M

* 220620

WALL BOULDERING CUBE L

Size (LxW) mm:

View Bouldering video

3520x1700x2600
6520x4700
Deep and surface

*)Products comply with EN1176 safety area standards.

WALL BOULDERING M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3520x1700x2600
6520x4700
Deep and surface

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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ARENAS

ARENAS
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PANNA
Panna for the city centre
Get the ball rolling! Playing time is four minutes and it is
the goals that count. Panna is a fast and easy game which
is developed from football. As the playing time is so short,
it is possible to play a full tournament in less than an hour.
The Panna arena is simple in its style and suitable for
green parks as well as for urban environments. Anywhere
someone might fancy a quick, stimulating game. The arena
is not designed for one sport only, but players can choose
their sport.

HIGH
Lappset’s Panna products are highintensity exercise environments
where players’ heart rates rise to the
High-level on the Lappset Intensity
Factor Estimation scale.
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080901
PANNA HIGH
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

080902
PANNA LOW
6190x6190x2050
9190x9190

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

080903
PANNA HIGH OVAL
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Foundation:

6190x6190x1200
9190x9190

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

080904
PANNA LOW OVAL

9600x6185x2050
12600x9185

Size (LxW) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

9600x6185x1200
12600x9185
Deep and surface

080905
PANNA HIGH / LOW
COMBINATION
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

12320x6190x2050
15320x9190
Deep and surface

Ask your local dealer about different
foundation and surfacing options!
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ARENAS

ArcSport
The home of
ball games
Lappset ArcSport arenas are safe and versatile
everyday exercise environments where football
and floorball teams and other sports enthusiasts
gather to experience the joy of ball games.
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HIGH
Lappset’s ball game arenas are highintensity exercise environments
where players’ heart rates rise to the
High-level of the Lappset Intensity
Factor Estimation scale.

Multi-purpose sports arenas

An almost endless choice of sizes

Lappset’s amazing arenas adapt to the needs of football,
basketball and volleyball matches, floorball, badminton and
even miniature tennis tournaments. Different coloured,
sand-filled artificial turf can be used to draw the lines
required for different sports – white for football and yellow
for volleyball, for example.
The subdued colours and wooden structures of the
elegantly designed and hardwearing arenas look great in
a variety of environments. The rounded corners add to the
harmonious overall appearance and keep games moving. In
challenging colder climates, the arenas can also be used
in the winter, because the artificial turf can be iced over to
turn the arena into an ice rink.

ArcSport arenas are available in four standard sizes as well as
custom sizes to ensure that the right arena can be supplied
to every sports centre, school yard, communal playground or
any other area imaginable. The arenas are accessed through
the goal ends, and maintenance vehicles can also enter via a
lockable, side gate.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Spare parts for different sports
ArcSport creates a new arena for outdoor floorball, the
fastest growing sport in Finland and an increasingly popular
pastime in many countries. The arenas are available with
closing floorball goals that can also be used for seating or
as tables. ArcSport’s detachable basketball hoops can be
installed at two different heights. Permanent hoops can also
be installed in arenas used on school playgrounds.
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080826
MINI ARCSPORT
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

10470x5830x1250
13470x8830

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep

Foundation:

							
080832M
ARCSPORT 13X26

080833M
ARCSPORT 15X30

Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 28390x13420x3250
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

31390x16420
Deep

Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 32390x15420x3250
35390x18420

Size (LxW) mm:

Deep

Foundation:

080841
ARENA 11X22
Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 22940x12250x3000
25940x15250

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Deep and surface

080831M
ARCSPORT 11X22
Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 24390x11420x3250
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:
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27390x14420
Deep

YA3806
INTERACTIVE SPORT ARENA
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

13370x13370x800

Ask your local dealer for more information.

YA3250
MULTISPORT ARENA
Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 27300x20600x3650

Ask your local dealer for more information.

YA3260
SOCCER44
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

12000x7000x1012

Ask your local dealer for more information.

080851
METAL ARENA
An arena made completely of steel with official
football goals. The arena is accessible by foot
through the goals. By lifting the nets, maintenance
vehicles can also access the pitch. Steel arenas are
available with different fence heights and lengths.
Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd

Dim. (LxWxH) mm: 20000x11000x3000
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

23000x14000
Deep
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EXTRA

Extra parts for different sports
080803
BALL WALL
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

220805
BASKETBALL STAND
2500x190x2280
5500x3190
Deep

Foundation:

080921M
BASKETBALL STAND 1
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

4691x4200
Deep

080923M
BASKETBALL STAND 3
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3222x2511x3790
6222x5511
Deep

Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:
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Deep

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:

3222x1200x3790
6222x4200
Deep

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3222x3222x3790
6222x6222
Deep

080951
GOAL S
1400x738x900
4400x3738
Deep and surface

080952
GOAL M
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

5180x4180

Foundation:

080924M
BASKETBALL STAND 4

080950
GOAL XS
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Size (LxW) mm:

2180x1180x3300

080922M
BASKETBALL STAND 2

1691x1200x3790

Foundation:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

1800x738x1200
4800x3738
Deep and surface

080953
GOAL L
2400x738x1600
5400x3738
Deep and surface

Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3000x738x2000
6000x3738
Deep and surface

SUTU

View Sutu video

Sutu
Interactive sports wall
Sutu is an interactive sports wall with 16 impact-sensitive
panels and LED lights.
Sutu comes with a variety of challenging games that
motivate users to move, practise and improve their accuracy
in a fun way. The colourful LED lights and sounds give users
feedback on their performance.
Technology has changed the world and has influenced
how children play. Sutu is part of a new culture of play where

the positive elements of gaming, such as excitement, levellingup and competition, are combined with the classical aspects of
outdoor play, including social development, healthy exercise,
and community involvement.
Sutu encourages children and adolescents to play
outdoors instead of sitting indoors in front of the computer or
the television. Sutu also appeals to adults.

YA3550
SUTU
Dim. (LxWxH) mm:
Size (LxW) mm:
Foundation:

3250x500x2200
6250x3500
Deep and surface

Sutu complements the range of games that can be played in
ArcSport multi-purpose arenas and also attracts players who
may not otherwise be interested in team sports.

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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Warranty Periods
The warranty covers structural strength,
materials and manufacturing faults. The
warranty does not cover faults resulting
from negligent installation and maintenance,
normal wear and tear, and fading of colours.
Warranties do not cover damages caused
or incurred by misuse, vandalism or natural
disasters.

20 years
• steel components and structures
• elements made of high pressure laminate 		
(HPL)

15 years
• aluminium components
• glass fibre reinforced plastic components

10 years

• compression springs

• wooden parts preserved according to class
AB with no ground contact
• wooden parts preserved according to class
AB with ground contact (in Europe)
• surface finish of steel components; hot 		
galvanisation, LappCoat, stainless steel
• surface finish of aluminium components, 		
anodising, painting, concrete products

5 years
• wooden parts preserved according to class
AB with ground contact (outside Europe)
• painted or varnished unpreserved wooden
parts
• plastic components
• steel reinforced nets and ropes

3 years
• painted or surfaced plywood boards
• wood surface treatment
• rubber and rubber-coated parts, 		
polyurethane parts
• moving parts, malfunction
• steel cables, chains
• printed and sticker surfaces

1 year
• electronics products
• nets in sport products
Confirm warranty terms and conditions on our
webpage at www.lappset.com.

Delivery and installation
Delivery

Foundation

Lappset equipment is delivered as
components and elements with:

As standard, the equipment is installed on
underground foundations. Alternatively, the
equipment can be surface mounted. Please
specify when placing your order if you wish to
opt for surface mounting.

• despatch notes
• installation instructions
• inspection and maintenance instructions.

Installation

Lappset design criteria ensures efficient
packaging for ease of transportation. The
packages are placed on pallets to speed up
the loading and handling, and significantly
reduce transport damage and costs.

Installation instructions are sent with
all products and must be followed. The
equipment must be assembled and installed
on site following the installation instructions
given by the manufacturer.

Installation instructions

Ordering instructions

With each Lappset product we attach clear
assembly and installation instructions.
Components are clearly numbered in order to
make the installation as easy as possible. In
the illustrated installation instructions you
will find all the necessary information.

Orders can be made by letter, fax, e-mail
or phone. If modifications are required to
standard products, please advise in writing.

Minimum safety zones
The safety area for each product is shown
in the catalogue and also in the installation
instructions. Since products may change
during the validity of this catalogue, the
safety area must always be built according to
the installation instructions provided with the
product. Up-to-date documents can also be
found on the Lappset website.

Orders for standard products can be cancelled
without any extra cost within 8 days of
placing the order. Cancellations of orders for
customised MyDesign Q products are subject
to a charge of 70% of the product’s price.
The delivery time can be postponed once (by
a maximum of one month), but no later than
one (1) week before the date on which the
delivery vehicle is due to leave the factory.
A small delivery surcharge is levied on
deliveries of small batches.

Delivery time

If you have placed an order and need information
on the delivery or if you have a problem with the
delivery, please contact your local distributor.

We deliver within 2–8 weeks from receiving
your order, depending on the season and the
products. Please order standard products well
in advance - no later than 4 weeks before you
need them - to ensure that we can provide you
with the product at a reasonable price even
in high season. We normally reserve around 8
weeks for delivering products that have only
been introduced in the most recent catalogue.

Terms of delivery

Product modifications

Prices include goods-in-transit insurance and
freight costs. The products are delivered to
the client’s property; the client is responsible
for unloading the lorry. Please make sure that
you have the necessary unloading equipment
ready to avoid delays.

Patents and design protection

Information on deliveries

We develop our products constantly in line
with international standards concerning both
safety and quality. Therefore we reserve the
right to modify our products and prices.

Lappset holds valid patent and design protection
for its products. All rights are reserved.

Feedback
Feedback is important to us, as it helps us to
develop and improve customer satisfaction.
Please return any faulty parts or describe
the fault in detail to enable us to send you a
replacement quickly and to eliminate the fault
from future products.

Highest Creditworthiness
©Soliditet
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Send us feedback on our products and
services! Giving feedback is easy: just visit our
website at www.lappset.com.
With regard to complaints, please contact a
member of our sales team.
http://www.facebook.com/LappsetGroup
http://twitter.com/lappsetgroup
http://www.youtube.com/lappsetgroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/lappset-group-oy

Copyrights and patents Lappset Group Ltd
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We invite mankind
outdoors!

LAPPSET GROUP LTD
P.O. BOX 8146, FI-96101 ROVANIEMI
Tel. +358 207 750 100
Fax +358 207 750 101
lappset@lappset.com
www.lappset.com
@LappsetGroup in Facebook - YouTube - Twitter

